FORUM: STUCO responds to the current buzz, see page 2.

NEWS: Bagatelle prepares to open one
week from Saturday, see page 3.
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SPORTS: Soccer rebounds to defeat
Oakville 5-0. see page 6.
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Successful Spirit Week Continues into Weekend
Juniors Lead Week-Long Activities

Game and Mixer Set for Weekend

by Patrick Powers
Co-Editor

byMattBumb
of the Prep News Staff

ITH THE MASS CONSUMPTION of White Castle
AS THE SLUR AND CBC FOOTBALL teams enter their
hamburgers and the irritating bursts of SLUH clackers
69th year of annual competition, Friday's game will be the
,.,..--..,. reverberating throughout the halls, · . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . , last high school football doubleheader played at Busch Stadium.
the SLUH Spirit Week of 1995
began.
The fmal games will begin at 5:00
In a week planned entirely by
p.m. with the DeSmet-Vianney
juniors, Junior Class Moderator
game and will conclude with the
Mr. Paul Azzara was "extremely
SLUH/CBCmatchupat8:00p.m.
The stadium's involvement
pleased with what [they] did"
The first event scheduled for
with the high schools will end as
the week was the "White Castle
a result of the numerous changes
HamburgerEatingContest." Eight
that Busch Stadium will undergo
students,tworepresentativesfrom
in an attempt to make it a better
each class, faced off in order to
baseball park next season. Such
determine who truly had a "stomchanges include the transformaach of steel." With a mere 30
tionoftheastroturffieldintograss,
belly-bombers to digest in order to
the addition of more box seats on
claim victory, the junior team of
the field level, and most imporMatt Guerrerio and Jason Zakibe
tantly the permanent anchoring
jumped out to'an early lead. When
of the seats which will not be able
the juniors' pace began to slow,
tobemovedforfootballpurposes.
however, the senior class duo of
SeveralpossibilitiesarecurDan Zlatic and Dave Jetton drarently being investigated for the
maticallyincreasedtheirconsumpchange of venue for next year' s
tion of the gut-wrenching burgers,
high school stadium games. The
vaulting them into a first place
Trans World Dome is discussed,
fmish.
but Athletic Director Mr. Dick
Tuesday brought the annual
Wehner feels "the site is not a
,--..... "Crazy Clothes Day," and with
viablealtemativeatthemoment."
Athletic Director Dick Wehner
The rental fee-approximately
sporting his white polyester
vl- .a:>uu'o;;.:. Contest, John Bruno soars high
$40,000 to be split up among the
see HOUND DOG, page 8
above the awaiting mess of condiments.
see FALL FROLICS, page 8
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Forum
Letters to the Editors:
Students Deserve Praise for Their Heightened School Spirit
The next issue I would like to address is the one that all students
Fellow Students,
I am writing this letter as Sports Commissioner to give my
seem to care deeply about-<>f course, Belly Brigades. I would just
opinions on what I have seen so far this year concerning our school
like to explain the facts as I know them. First, over the summer, I put
spirit. I guess I should begin by saying' that, overall; I am extremely · the finishing touches on a proposal tQ,reinstate the Belly Brigades. The
happy with what seems to be a considerable increase in spirit.
proposal was passed. Perhaps not-understanding what this meant, I
Your STUCO has tried as best as it can to accomplish its goal of
proposed on a Monday, as the guidelines states, to run a Belly Brigade
setting up events to raise the fabled spirit of SLUH-which had in
that Friday.
recent years been lacking, as we have been reminded so often. We
As we all know by now, it was postponed "indefmitely" by the
administration. I was disappointed by this minor setback, but I was
have kept our promise, and you have done your part by participating
confident that we'd be able to have one the following week. Perhaps
in whatever event we have sponsored. The Bar-B-Q and the
Kirkwood football game were great successes, with the turnout
I was a bit naive to think the administration would act that quickly on
exceeding STUCO's highest estimates: The overtime win was a great
something it had already passed. But it has been nearly three weeks,
way to bring in the school year, and had to be an unbelievable first
and I have yet to receive either a formal response or a clue as to wh~n
SLUH game for the freshmen.
it will be discussed from anyone on the administration.
I was also happy with the great display of sejpt for the "Running
I would just like to ask one question. Who is SLUH-the
of the Bills," which I considered to be the pinnacle of Billiken Bash
students-<>r these faculty members who are against the Belly BriWeek. Fortunately, since the beginning of school, spirit has remained - gade?
fairly high. I think we hit bottom at the Chaminade game, but the week
Finally, I would like to talk about intramurals. The response was
great, but intramurals can be described in one word so far--chaotic.
before at DeSmet was a great turnout, and the Chaminade games are
not exactly exhilarating to watch.
We have had a problem getting defmite gym times because there has
been so much going on. So, at this point, it looks as though wiffleball ~
I hope you got your rest last weekend, because this weekend is
will not be counted in the overall standings throughout the year.
perhaps the most important of the regular season. I know the turnout
will be good for the Stadium gam,e , as it always is. But this year, I '· Basketball is the next intramural sport, and it should not be nearly as
difficult to coordinate because we will have more time, and because ·
would ask that the students put aside the socializing until after the
game. As most know, we have yet to lose an MCC football game, and
basketball is a sport everyone knows the rules to and can play easily.
CB C considers their chances of winning to be pretty good. We will let
I just want to tell everyone not to be discouraged; basketball will run _
very smoothly. More information will follow concerning the basket- ,· i
them fantasize about reaching our level of athletic prowess, but to
ball intramurals.
'
assure a victory we need everyone to be involved in the game and to
John Bruno
cheer like we've nevbr cheered before.
Sports Commissioner

Fellow students,
We, the eight members of STUCO, have heard much about
spirit this year. Indeed, most of our campaigns last year ran on
the theme of "'bringing back the great SLUH spirit" As Sports
Commissioner John Bruno notes in his letter to the Prep News,
STUCO events this year have reached this goal because of the
tremendous support from the student body. However, there is
more to our school spirit at SLUH than events.
In·last Friday's Prep News, Shawn Badgley (Co-Editor of
thePN) presented a well-written and well-organized column that
questioned this "attempt to revitalize school spirit" (PN Vol. LX,
No. 5, Pg. 2). Shawn asked some very important questions, and
made some excellent points. He is right: if we are going to claim
to be "Men for Others," then we do need to learn how to "treat
SLUH and everyone associated with it the dignity they deserve."
However, we would like to point out that while SLUH is not
perfect (and probably will never be, for it is a human institution),
we have seen peoplethis year treating others with the dignity they
deserve. Granted, there is always room for improvement But
here are a couple of concrete examples to illustrate our point:
Some of you may remember the long talks by Mr. Z in past

years about the issue of stealing. Have you heard anything about ·
stealing this year? We concede that some items probably have
been stolen this year, but on the whole, the issue of stealing has
not come up that much because students are beginning io show ·.
respect for one another and their school.
On a Thursday night several weeks ago, for another example, four or five seniors, together with Student Council, helped
to put posters, banners, and streamers up around the halls of St.
Louis U. High untillO o'clock that night Those seniors gave up
that Thursday night to help us not because they had to (they're not
in elected positions), and not because of the glory (for there
wasn't any), but because they cared about their school, and they
cared about spirit
'
At the Kirkwood football game at the beginning of the
school year, STUCO saw a diverse group of SLUH students
united by the common bond of school spirit. We have seen that
same unity throughout this Spirit Week. Tonight afthe stadium ~
game, we are gomg to show CBC and everyone_else that great
spirit, and we are going to show them just what it means to-be a
Junior Billiken.
Sincerely,
Student Council
•
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Dauphin Players' Student-Directed New Computer
Bagatelle Prepares for Opening Night System Organizes
by Joe Laramie
Features Editor

It's easy. Anybody can direct. Look at
Alfred Hitchcock or Ron Howard. All they
do is tell the actors where to go.
Declare this within earshot of senior
Paul Pagano, and he'll either burst into laughter or wring your neck. Why? Because Paul,
notMr.JoeSchultenorMr.MarkCwnmings,
is the director of Bagatelle. The Dauphin
Players' student directed musical skips across
the stage for 3 shows- 11 :OOam and 2:00pm
on October 21 and 7:30pm on October 22,
with SLUR's Circus Club opening for each
performance.
The Dauphin veteran "jumped at the
chance" to direct when he was approached by
Schulte about the opportunity in late July.
Peers, family, and sages alike warned Pagano
that directing would be much more challenging and involved than acting. Well? "I now
~ have even more respect for Mr. Schulte,"
summed the apprentice.
The student perused the script 1, 2, 4,
5 ...7 times looking for the number of male
and females needed, set design, costumes,
props, characterization, and staging.
After a weekend in mid-August, brainstorming and bouncing ideas off fellow
stageman, senior Mike Eckelkamp, Pagano
came into the September tryouts organized
and confident.
Following a few interesting days ofmusical auditions, (with the help of senior piano
players Dave Sorkin and Ryan O'Malley)
ncluding a vocal parody of Harry Chappin's
'Cats in the Cradle" performed by freshman
cast member Jake Wright, the rookie director
trusted hand-scribbled notes and gut feelings
to choose what he hoped was the most flamboyant cast of ten Jr. Bills and four Lady
Bills.
From the beginning, Pagano felt he could
work with the whimsical format of Bagatelle,
which is made up of a series of rhymes,
poems, songs, and fairy tales. The players
take on the roles of snails, gnats, a prince, two
pnncesses, a spinning top, a wicked witch,
and others in folk tales such as "Five Peas in
a Pod," "The Teapot," and "The Tinderbox."
While the lighthearted format should
attract the younger set from the SLUH community and from the local ·grade schools

(flyers were sent out to their principals), the
show also plays to the teenagers and adults on
a second level (similar to the Looney Tunes
cartoons and The Muppets Show).
Trying to keep the stage movements
fresh and alive, Pagano drew on blocking,
gags, and bits from his experience (particularly Godspell), as well as movies and inside
jokes. But in the end, much of the staging
came off the top of his head and from the
inspiration of the cast.
The whole experience has been ''very
stressful... When you're an actor, at6:00, you
can put the show behind you. But when you
direct, the show stays with you after 6:00, in
the car, at home, and when you're trying to go
lo sleep. There is always something to worry
about," he continued. "How do I stage this?
the costumes? the music? Will we get fmished? Will it be a good.production?" ·
While taking on the grueling role of
Simple Simon, senior Bill Michalski is also
ironing out the splinters as the musical director of the show.
Rosati-Kain senior Kelly Karase, with
the lead role of the Female Narrator, in her
first SLUH show, was "swprised at how
organized" the whole production was, and
also "surprised at how everyone respected a
student director. I didn't think [the production] would go that well."
In other SLUH theater ne ws ...
-Tickets for Bagatelle will be on sale
near the cafeteria during exam week. Tickets
for children 12 and undercost$3; adult passes
cost $3 in advance and $5 at the door.
-Tryouts for the musical You're a Good
Man, Charlie Brown, and the Reader's Theater production of Animal Farm will be held
on exam afternoons.
-Senior Dave Widitz, junior Brad Weber, and sophomore Bob Wacker will star in
Nerinx Hall' s production of The Diary of
Anne Frank this weekend at 7 p.m. on Friday,
7 p.m. on Saturday, and 2 p.m:on Sunday.
-AsizeableStagebillcontingenthasjourneyed to perform in Ursuline Academy's
productionotoKIAHOMA!, hittingthestage
on October 26, 27, 28, and 29.
-Senior Tom S~enson is included in the
cast of Hello Dolly at Visitation Academy,
November 1, 2, 3, and 4.
-Pippin has officially been armounced
as SLUH' s big spring musical for this year.
Tryouts are December 9- 13.

Students' Grades
by Dave Grebel
of the Prep News Staff
SLUH's effort to update its technology for the 21st century has been
furthered with the addition of the

MacSchoolln-House Scheduling System. This system will be used to record
and print student grades and to prepare
schedules.
In years past, teachers wrote grades
in long-hand on grade sheets and turned
them into the main office. The grades
were then sent to a company to process
the data and formulate the report cards.
With the new system, all of the schedules and report cards will be handled inhouse at SLUH.
All grades will be stored on a computer disk and then given to Mr. Art
Zinselmeyer, AssistantPrincipal of Academics, for fmal compilation. Teachers
now have a choice of using the MARKS
computer gradebook to either track
grades through the term or simply store
the final grades on a disk.
The report card will contain the
same information as before, but its appearance will change. In addition, each
teacher will be able to submit five comments on a student, as opposed to only
two in years past
Zinselmeyer feels the new system
has been "received very well" by the
faculty. One teacher commented,

though, "I think I know what I'm doing,
butl fear there will be difficulty the first
time through."
Mr. Craig Hannick, math teacher,
stated that he "likes the new system in
general because it gives access to more
information, but it's still very slow at
the moment." The MARKS gradebook,
he continued, "allows me to give more
information [about their grades) to the
students." Summing up the system,
Hannick said it is "intimidating at first,

see 4.0 SYSTEM, page 8
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Calendar

compiledbyMarlcFavazzaandBrianWinkler

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13
Schedule #l
Spirit Week Activity: Blue/White Day
. & Pep Rally
College Reps: Maryville U., Johnson
and Wales
~: Truman Home
Water Polo at John Burroughs at 5:00
p.m.
Football vs. CBC at Busch Stadium at
8:00p.m.
SATURDAY,OCTOBER14
Cross Country at MCC Meet at Forest
Park at 9:00 a.m.
Fall Frolics Mixer-doors open at 7:30

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 18
Special Schedule for Quarter Exams;
English at 8: 15 a.m.
Foreign Language at 9:30a.m.
Modern History AP & Conflicts
at 10:45 a.m.
~: Our Little Haven
THURSDAY,OCTOBER19
Special Schedule for Quarter Exams;
History & American Politics at
8:15a.m.
Science & Film at 9:30a.m.
Conflicts at 10:45 a.m.
Water Polo vs. Parkway South at
FoPoCoCo at 5:00 p.m.
Soccer vs. Granite City at 6:00 p.m.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 15
MONDAY, OCTOBER 16
Schedule #l
Meetings: Our Lady's Prayer Group,
Open House Tour Mtg, Photo Club,
Latin Club
College Reps: Amherst College, South
east Mo. State U., Ithaca College at
11:45 a.m.
~: Karen House
SAC Mtg. at 7:00p.m.
TUESDAY,OCTOBER17
Schedule#5
Chinese Club Lunch
Water Polo vs. Eureka at FoPoCoCo at
5:00p.m.

Jfrr
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St. Louis' only weekly high
school news a er
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~:

Shawn Badgley, Dave Copple,
Dave Mauer, Patrick Powers
Features Editors: John Caldwell, Joe
Laramie
Core Sta{f: Matt Bumb, Mark Favazza,

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20
Special Schedule for Quarter Exams;
Math at 8:15a.m.
Theology at 9:30a.m.
Conflicts at 10:45 a.m.
CS£: Truman Home
Football vs. Beaumont at 7:30p.m.
SATURDAY,OCTOBER21
Cross Country at District Meet.
Soccer vs. Chaminade at 7:00p.m.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 22
CISL Speech Meet at Notre Dame High
School at 12:00 p.m.
MONDAY, OCTOBER 23
Schedule#2
DaveGrebel, Chris Pelikan, Luke Voytas
Re,D<>rters: Joshua Bacott, Mike Hayes,
Mike Mueth, Keith Myers
lll>ists: Nick Everson, Kevin O'Reilly
Photographers: Anthony Gerber, Mr
Charles Merriot
Ar1i&;. Chris Beardsley
Computer Specialists: Jon Diclqnann
Computer Consultant: Mr. Bob
Overkamp
Moderator: Mr. James Raterman
The Prep News is a student publication
of St. Louis University High School, 4970
Oakland Ave., St. Louis, MO 63110. Copyright© 1995 StLouis University High School
Prep News.

Sophomore Zoo Field Trip
During 2B: Senior Class Mtg., Photo
Club Meeting
Karen House
Soccer vs. Rosary at 7:00p.m.

rn:

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 24
No Classes for freshmen and seniors
PSAT for Sophomores and Juniors
Senior Kairos Retreat at King's House
through Oct. 27
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 25
Schedule#2
During 2B: Open House Tour Mtg.
College Re_ps: Northeast Mo. State,
Eckerd College, Webster U.,
Earlham College
CS£: Our Little Haven
THURSDAY,OCTOBER26
Schedule#2
During 2B: Sophomore Class Liturgy,
Junior Class Mtg.
College Re_ps: Wabash, Lehigh U.,
Buclcnell U ., Southern Methodist

u.
Water Polo at MICDS at 4:30p.m.
Soccer at Duchesne at 7:00p.m.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27
Schedule#!
Sophomore Retreat
Meetings: Great Books Club
College Re_ps: U. of MO-Rolla
CS£: Truman Home

Announcements:
A re-broadcast of the stadium game can be
heard on Saturday at 11:30 a.m. on station
KYMC, 89.7 FM.

***

A Latin Club meeting will be held Monday, Oct 16th during activity period in room
123/124 concerning planning of the November toga party. Students are reminded to bring
their club T-shirt designs.

***
Tl-82 graphing calculator lost. Name written
on inside. Large sticker on lid reads "one must
understand what fear means ..." Program
"shade" in memory. Reward offered. No question asked. If found, please see owner in Hr.
102.

\
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Gridbills Rumble Past Flyers; CBC Awaits
by Chris Pelikan
of the Prep News Staff
With the breaking of SLUR' s single
season rushing record imminent, the possibility of claiming a fourth consecutive
conference title, and the arrival of the last
ever SLUH -CBC Busch Stadium game,
it seems that excitement is in no short supply among
the SLUH football faithful.
However, last Friday
night the fans witnessed a
tremendous performance
from somewhat of an unlikely source. Playing in
just his third varsity game
ever, sophomore fullback
Juan Tabb made all spectators aware of just who "that
other guy in the backfield" is. Tabb's
breakout party led the way as the Jr Bills
plastered the Flyers of Chaminade by a
final score of 27-7.
With4:18 to play in the frrstquarter,
on SLUH's initial drive, the Bills possessed the ball at their own 20 yard line.
Tabb took a handoff, exposed a gaping
hole on the left side of the line, and admin-

istered a vicious stiff arm to a Chaminade
defender. Tabb rumbled the remaining 80
yards en route to a touchdown, his first of
the season.
"[Lineman] Joe Loretta made a critical block, and it was very easy after getting past the frrst guy. [The touchdown]
was all caused by the line," commented
Tabb.
However,
Tabb's evening was far
from over ashe patiently
waited until the third
quarter to cause more
damage. Withjustover
a minute to play, Tabb
once again got the call
at his own 33 yard line.
In deja-vufashion, Tabb
capitalized on more
strong blocking by rambling 67 yards up
the middle of the field, eventually cutting
to his left to avoid the final would-be
tackler and sprinting into the endzone for
his second touchdown of the evening.
"I almost got caught at the end of the
run, but I gave [the defender] a stiff arm
and made it in," added Tabb. Tabb's two
see ONE LAST BUSCH, page 7

Harriers Compete with Best in Area
by Keith Myers
Prep News Sports Reporter

-

In the Metro Invitational last Friday,
SLUR's cross country team competed
against some of the top squads in the
metropolitan area. Despite the challenging competition, the Harrierbills finished
with another successful meet.
On the varsity level, the Harriers
placed second only to conference rival
DeSmet in this large field of teams. Although the team was defeated by DeSmet,
SLUH brought its score to within six
points of the Spartans. This was, thus far,
the Bills' most impressive performance
this season.
Senior Tim Chik, placing lOth, led
the Harriers as he finished with a time of
17:11. Junior Joe Donnelly, 11th, and

senior Ben Fanson, 14th, followed Chik
with times of 17:13, and 17:19 respectively. All three had exemplary performances, as they ran well together in a
pack.
Following the lead pack was senior
John Flynn, at 26th place with a time of
17:33. Following Flynn was sophomore
Ben Rosario, placing 29th with 17:35.
Rounding out the top seven were junior
Tim Blessing, 37th, 17:43,andseniorJoel
Brown, 53rd with a time of 17:59.
Chile was very pleased with the team's
performance, commenting "We came together as a varsity team, and we are looking forward to taking DeSmet."
Chik was not the only one optimistic
about the team. Coach Torn Flanagan

see RUN FAST, page 6

Polo bills Keep on
Cruisin~ at 12-1
by Mike Hayes
Prep News·Sports Reporter
With impressive wins over Parkway
West, Parkway North and Ladue, the
Polobills improved their record to 12-1
and continued their quest toward the state
championship.
Last Thursday, the Parkway West
Longhorns ventured into Aquajock territory with distant hopes of victory. These
hopes briefly began to materialize, as
West scored first. The Busenbills soon
put all doubts to rest, however, dominating the remainder of the game en route to
a 15-5 victory. Mike Hayes, Tucker and
Tyler Korte each contributed three goals
in the winning effort.
Monday, the team traveled to Parkway North, eager to gain its eleventh win.
The Bills outplayed the overmatched Vikings from the outset and did not efiSe the
pressure throughout the contest, w4illing
14-3. Tucker Korte led all scor~rs with
four goals, while Hayes and Steve Rose
each added hat tricks of their own.
The JV squad also won, avenging a
loss to North earlier in the season.
It took three overtimes to defeat the lil'
Vikes, when Justin Woodard scored on a
penalty shot in sudden death.
Referring to the game, Coach Paul
Baudendistel commented, "It shows how
much we've progressed this season, and it
helps these guys' confidence a Jot."
Wednesday, the Speedobills picked
up where they left off. This time the
victims were the Ladue Rams. As in most
cases, the game was never in doubt. The
Jr. Bills scoredfiveflfSt quarter goals and
never looked back. Co-captain Doug
Maitz led the way with four goals, while
Tyler Korte added three, and jurtiors Neil
Asinger and Matt Guerrerio netted a pair
apiece.
On his team's performance over the
past week, Coach Charlie Busenhart commented, "They are showing right now
that they are a state championship caliber
team."
Senior Jake Siegel added, "We know
we're the top team in the league. Now we
just have to prove it to everyone else."

-------------------------------------
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Martelbills Shell Oakville after CBC Debacle
winner advancing to the semifinals. After
the
impressive performance the night bePrep News Sports ~eporter
fore, the Bills fell to the opposite end of
the spectrum Friday, as they were bomWhile taking their second steps tobarded by the Cadets, 5-0. SLUH was the
ward a repeat of their Granite City Tournineteenth victim of the year for CBC,
namentofChampions title, theSoccerbills
who, under the guidance of head coach
cruised past the Flyers of Chaminade 4-0
Terry Michler, has yet to lose in 1995.
in Assistant Coach Terry Murray's head
Early on, Martel's team looked
~
coaching debut.
primed and ready to upset the tourney
Murray filled in for Coach Charlie
favorites, as junior Mike Amann tested
Martel who was unable to attend due to
the CBC keeper in the opening minutes of
prior personal commiunents. The Jr. Bills
the contest. However, after surviving the
turned in one of their more solid efforts of
threat, CBC jumped ahead one-nil on a
the season against the Flyers to post their
perfectly placed free-kick from just outfrrst victory over an.MCC opponent this
side the box. Five minutes later, the lead
year. Sophomore TaylorTwellman added
was stretched to 2-0 when a Cadet forto his growing goal total with a pair of
nifty tallies. Senior Craig Standley netted - ~ard stuffed in a cross, which eluded
his third goal of the season when he redi- -senior keeper Mike Hendricks. The second goal seemingly defeated the hopes for
rected a shot from Matt Powers past the
the Jr. Billikens, and CBC took advanFlyer goalie. Junior Bill Sommer added a
fourth goal late in the game to seal the
tage, peppering Hendricks with shot after
shot. When the game finally drew to a
victory.
close, the scoreboard read 5-0. SLUH's
Less than twenty four hours after the
unbeaten streak at the tournament came to
dispensing of Chaminade, the team faced
the top ranked Cadets of CBC, with the
see GIANINO SCORE, page 7
by Joshua Bacott

Run Fast
(continued from page five)
explained, "We've always been able to
put forth a strong five, but never a strong
seven. I'm excited about Sah.Itday; I think
we're ready to go, and the guys think that,
too."
The SLUH Harriers are gearing up to
win the MCC Title for the fourth straight
year.
On the JV level, the Jr Bills once
again proved their strength by placing
second to DeSmet. Leading the JV Harriers was junior Eric Monda who won the
race with a time of 17:43, He also earned
himself a space on the varsity team. The
next SLUH fmisher was senior Shannon
Yates, who placed sixth with a time of
18:34. Following Yates was the 12th
place fmish ofjunior Ryan Monohan with
a time of 18:47. The JV team is also
preparing for the head-to-head battle with
DeSmet in the MCC Conference meet.
Along with the formidable perfor-

mances shown by the Varsity & JV teams,
the B-team competing in the Freshmen I
Sophomor~ division proved its potential
by placing frrst in the meet. The· B-team
began its attack with the dual effort of
Chris Graesser, placing sixth, with a time
of 18:29 andJohnRamsey, placing eighth,
with a time of 18:46. Both had excellent
races, as they worked together to attack
the course.
·Following the Graesser-Ramsey
pack, the second pack came in consisting
of John Christie, 13th, Scott Lauer, 15th,
and Matt Schaefer, 17th, with times of
19:02, 19:05,and 19:09respectively. The
B-team utilized the "pack attack" method
of racing just as the varsity had.
On Tuesday theB and C teams proved
SLUH's depth by winning both levels at
the Chaminade Invitational. Each race
had a great number of exceptional performances. In the B race Ramsey, Graesser.
and Lauer taking third, fourth, and seventh places respectively. On the fresh-

Bills will welcome conference
ICh1amina<le at 5pm.
TER POLO: With the help of eight
tallies (Tucker, 5; Tyler, 3) the
v •..,,..,u•., celebrated Coach Busenhart's
year in SLUH coaching by spankMr. Tim O'Keefe's alma mater, John
urroughs, 14-5.
The JV squad also came out victori11-5, over Burroughs. Justin
and Matt Arnoldy added
apiece in the effort.

man level, SLUH absolutely dominated
with Schaefer, John Senn, and John
McGinnis capturing first, second and third
places, respectively.
The SLUH Harriers will be in action
tomorrow at the MCC Conference Meet
held at Chaminade.
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One Last Busch
(continued from page five)
season by a SLUR back. Remarkably,
Tabb quried the ball only four times on the
evening for a total of 148 yards and two
scores.
Aside from the play of the sophomore
back, the entire Gridbill squad posted yet
another outstanding performance as a unit.
Running back Renato Fitzpatrick continued to close the gap between-himself and
"the record" with another
100+ yard performance.
Fitzpatrick finished with
103 yards on 18 carries,
along with a 19-yard scoring run late in the third
quarter. The rumblin',
bumblin' , stumblin' SLUR
ground game compiled a
massive 247 yards and
three touchdowns, in all.
Hidden amid the hype
I"'
surroundingTabb's perfor,...-..,__ mance was the emergence
ofanother performer on offense. After a blocked punt
by senior Kevin Roy, the
Foothills capitalized when senior wideout
George Diehr hauled in a short pass from
quarterback Phil Winter. After throwing
an impressive fake on his defender, Diehr
sprinted 18 yards to the endzonefor his first
score of the season.
Afteranearliermu.ffedextra point, the ·
Foothills attempted a two- point conversion after Diehr's touchdown. lronman
Brad Pennington took a Winter pass near
the goal line and pounded his way into the
endzone to convert on the two-point attempt.
In an occurrence as common as
Fitzpatrick's brilliant running, the defense
once again shined, allowing no Flyer points
on the evening, thus extending its scoreless
streak to an impressive 11 quarters.
SLUR defensive coach Mark
Tychonievich added, "The last long drive
[we allowed] was against O'Fallon," in the
second game of the year. The lone
v...... Chaminade points were garnered on special teams, as Flyer return man Joe Bosse
took a kick 89 yards the other way for a
touchdown, providing the only excitement
on the' evening for the sparse Chaminade

gathering. ·
In allowing a meager 83 yards of total
Flyer offense, while compiling five sacks
and an interception, the SLUR defensive
WJ..it once again show why they rank among·
the area's elite.
' "I thought we'd be solid this year, but
Ididn'texpect the output we'vehad," commented Permington in reference to the defense. He added, "Seeing our names in the
paper [motivates) us to play better and it
makes us more .unified."
Individually,
it was senior end
Damian Tumminia
who led with the way
with nine tackles, including one sack. Fellow lineman Tom
Shaner posted another
solid outing with six
tackles to his credit as
he clogged up the
middle successfully,
o11ceagain. Linebackers John McMenamy
and Pennington ran the
back end of the 5-2
. defensive front to perfection as they finished with eight and six
tackles respectively. Defensive back Tom
Pettit picked off his flrst pass of the year.
"The Sheriff," (known to some as senior
Mark Delhougne) and Paul 'The Loyal
Deputy" Reh patrolled the secondary with
·
two tackles apiece.
The Foothills will renew one of the
most stori~r rivalries in St. Louis high
school football tonight as they take on the
Cadets of CBC for the 69th time in SLUR's
history. The two will square off at Busch
Stadium with more than just pride on the
line, as the conference title will be awarded
to the winner of tonight's contest. With a
career mark of 47-19-2 against the Cadets,
the Jr. Bills defmitely have history on their
side.
'This is the biggest game of the year,"
commented senior co-<:aptain Jeff Bell. He
added, 'This is the seniors' last conference
game and the last game ever for SLUR at
the Stadium. We'd like to go out on a high
note." This will be the last chance for fans
to check out the Foothills on the infamous
astroturf. Kickoff is scheduled for 8pm
after Vianney and DeSmet square off.

Gianino Score

(continued from page six)
an end at six games, with the loss.
"[CBC] capitalizes on every opportunity they get," remarked midfieldei'
Matt Eilerman; "that's what separates
them from e.verybody else."
Mter being dealt their worst and
most disappointing defeat of the year,
the Junior Bills were forced to regroup
for a Tuesday night tilt versus Oakville ,
whom they had defeated earlier this season. SLUH rebounded well against the
Tigers, exploding for a five goal victory.
The abundance of goals came courtesy of five different Billikens. Powers
led off the scoring when he tallied his
ninth goal of the year. He also assisted on
a goal by Standley,hisfourth. Twellman,
who had already doubled his scoring
totals from last season, notched his thirteenth goal. Seniors Joe Gianino and
Mike Besmer rounded out the scoring
contributing one goal apiece. Junior goal
keeper Ryan O'Connell, in his first appearance of the year, made several spectacular saves late in the contest, preserving the shutout for the Jr Bills.
"If we continue to score goals like
we did tonight, we will continue to win,"
commented SCfliOr defender T J. Preuss.
The Bills took on the powerful Knights
ofFrancis Howell North, Thursday night
at SLUH stadium. Check Nightlights to
fmd the results.

Quote of the Week
"Thought I'd leave this .
world by 1l;just can't
leave that dog alone."
--Belly
"Slow Dog"

2nd Quarter Class Rotation

BCDEFA

8
Hound .Do
(continued from page 1)
jumpsuit similar·:to that of Elvis Presley,
how could "Crazy Clothes Day" not be
considered crazy? Although there was
slight confusion about the rules regarding
the students' dress code for the day, the
few faithful who remained spirited donned
their best-or worst-apparel in an attempt to display THE craziest clothes.
Following the judging during activity period, seniors Steve Kramer, Andy Kuhnert,
and John Keaveny, otherwise known as
"The Beastie Boys," earned the craziest
Keaveny, aka banddressed title.
member Cochese, commented, "We were
worried that no one would know who we
were." But their worries proved all for
nothing when the winning names were
announced. "The lamb-chop sideburns
won it all for us," added Keaveny.
Though no formal all-school activities were scheduled Wednesday, the juniors, who organized the week, celebrated a
class liturgy.
The ac tivities, however, resumed with
yesterday's Wet-Billies Contest Once the
stomach-turning concoction of ketchup,
mustard,jello, and other household condiments were slapped on the Slip n •Slide, the
competition began. After their acrobatic
through-the-legs slide, juniors Mike
Ciapciak and Mike Amann seemed to capture the crown. But seniors Nick Van
Deven and John Bruno had other ideas.
With the aid of a trampoline and seven
trusting individuals, Bruno claimed victory with an awe-inspiring leap over the
seven Junior Bills for a spectacular dive
into the disgusting mess. Bruno and Van
Deven also made separate jumps over a
cord doused in oil and set aflame. "It was
the trampoline and pyrotechnics that put us
over the top," explained Bruno.
SLUR's spirit is far from over as it
continues throughout the weekend. Clackers are still being sold for three dollars,
with four tattoos selling for a dollar.
Today' s "Blue/White Day" allows students to show their spirit by wearing SLUH
colors ormemorabilia. In addition, STUCO
will sponsor the "Spirit Week Pep Rally"
during activity period, which STUCO
Sports Commissioner John Bruno dubs
" phenomenal." With faculty sumo wrestling, the return of Vinnie Testosteroni,
and a very exciting special guest, today ' s

News
pep rally is expected to be the best one to
date. SLUR fans hope the spirit from the
pep rally will be carried over into the annual
SLUH-CBC Stadium Game.
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(continued from page 3)
but [overall] it's pretty user-friendly."
With exams next week, teachers
will get their first opportunity to input
grades on Wednesday, October 25.

Fall Frolics
(continued from page 1)
four schools-is considerably higher than the
current $10,000 split four ways at Busch.
But if the high schools do choose the Trans
-World Dome, "the game will be played some
time when the Rams are in town. which would
significantly
reducetherenting
fee,"
Wehner explained.
The stadium at Washington U. was
also looked
into as a possibility, but currently
the
school maintains the policy
ofnotallowing
the playing
field to be
rented until after the football
and soccer seasons
have
ended.
The final
alternative for
next year' s site
is CBC's stadium. If the
game is held at
CBC, there would not be a double-header.
Only SLUH and CBC would play, and the
game would be treated like any other MCC
game, alternating sites from year to year between SLUH and CBC. The pre-sale tickets
would then be limited·to about 3,000 people.
With these existing possibilities, Wehner
plans to talk to athletic administrators ofCBC
in the spring in an attempt to reach a decision.
As this hectic week of spirit comes to a

$6000+ ofEquipment
Pilfered from Trailer
compiled from sources
Last weekend an ironworkers '
trailer at SLUH was broken into, and
thieves stole over $6,000 worth of electrical equipment, according to Mi. Joe
Welch ofR.J.R. Erecting.
Police said yesterday that no suspects have been apprehended.
close and the playing site for next year's game
still to be resolved, Saturday's Fall Frolics
mixer will, according to Publicity Commissioner Matt Fisher, be a "a good fmal wrap- up
to Spirit Week."
Although a casino will not be a part of
this mixer, STUCO still expects to draw 400500 students, an estimate bolstered by posters
at many girls' schools. Social Affairs Commissioner
Paul Reh has
acquired the
services ofDJ
,._
/""' ' '
Travelin '
Tunes to add
to the enjoyment of the
mixer.
Although
STUCO does
not expect to
make a vast
amount of
money from
Fall Frolics,
Fisher feels
"the main
concern is entertainment;
money-making isn' t the
priority of this
mixer." Profit
made from
admissions
will be used
bySTUCO to
sponsor various yearly activities.
STUCOmoderatorMr.CraigMaliborski
acknowledged, "this will be the first year
STUCO will allow organiZations of SLUH to
sell items and make a profit in all the dances ~
and mixers." Amnesty International will be
providing the soda for Fall Frolics.
Fisher and.M aliborski both agreed that
Fall Frolics should provide "a time to mellow
out after an exciting Spirit Week."

